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By GEORGE BERGNER.

EGRAPH
IS

KVVItY DAY.

GE()RGE BERGNER.
TEkiMB.--SINOI,II sonwenniost

the CI.III.4IIGRAPII 15 served to subscribers in the

at} coins per were Yearly subsOribera wilt be
barged 84 00.

WSIRLY A.lll SFMI-VPIERLY Termonters.

The tettossen to .tt,o pubildted twice a week during

the ae,aloo of the Lettisliture, nod weekly during the

remainder of the year, and lurulebed to subscribers at

the iellowingrates, viz:

Single eubseribers per year.
Scree

••

Teo

$2 00

TIIR 1.61 F OF NeWEIPAPTIO.

St sobeeribers order the dlecontdounace of their Devel-

opers, the ~,pii, her may continue to send them until

.11 arroaroge, are paid
sub,cimere neglect, or refuse to take their nevrepa-
from 11 3 ,. °glee to which they are directed, they are

~. pole Ade oodl they have settled the bills end
f

ords ed
non daeontaioed.

gt ADVERTISING.
Fear 005 Or I..se constitute one. hatfsquare. Eight

or mgr' • Mao toot constitute a square.
Aca
Half :41111,re, onday 80 85

one
e

week 100
.4 one month 2 00

three mouths
sit months............„,......5 00

•• one year
one day. ................,
one week 2 00
one month ..... 8 60
three months 6 00
six months 10 00

15 00
sr Bottoms notices Inserted in the •Lcett Column, or

Were Marriges and Deaths, FIVE CENTS PER LINE for
each iwertion.

Marr ges and Deaths to bo charged as regular ad.
reriNein 'Tits

filisultantous

A NEW MILITARY WORK,
JUST PUBLISHED

AND FOR SALE AT
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE,

NO. 51 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Major General McClellan's Works,
TrIHE ARMIES OFEUROPE : comprising des-

criptions in detail of the Military Systems
of England, France, Russia, Prussia, Austria,
and Sardinia. Adapting theiradvantages to all
arms of the United States Service. Embody-
ing the Report of Observations in Europe dur-
ing the Crimean War, as Military Commission-
er from the United States Government in 1855-
66. By Ow. B. McCurnms, Major-General U.
S. Army. Originally published under the
direction of the War Department, by order of
Congress. 1 vol. Bvo. Illustrated with a fine
steel Portrait and several hundred Engravings.
$3.60.

This most interesting volume, prepared with
great labor by General filoGlztwor, from copi-
ous notes taken during his tour of observation
in Europe, under orders from the War Depart-
ment, opens to the reader much of Mc ow ,

military history and culture. Here will be
found his matured views on subjects of imme-
diate and absorbing interests, and the noble
and bold suggestions contained herein he is
now in position to realize, and is, in fact, every
day applying in practice. The mok is a strik-
ing prophecy, of which his present position and
his assured fame are the bright fulfilment.

REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR
THE FIELD SERVICE OF THE U. S.Q4VAL-
RY IN TIME OF WAR. By Gro. B. Mem,-
us, Major-General U. S. Army. To which is
added, the Ba-is of Instruction for the U. S.
Cavalry, from the authorized Tactics, including
the formation of regiments and squadrons, the
duties and posts of officers, lessons in the train-
ing use of the horse, illustrated by numerousdiagrams, with the signals and calls now in
use; also, instructions for officers and non-
courmis:ioned officers on outpost and patrol
duty. With a drill for the use of cavalry asskiimishers, mounted and dismounted 1 vol.limo. Fully illustrated. $2.

TREES ! TREES ! ! TREES 1! !
undereigned inviteattention to theiriurgu and well groom etocs of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,Shrubs. &e., embracing &large and oomplete assortment
APPLE, PE-tett, PEACHES, PUNS,APRICoN,anA NeCTAKINESS,standard for the ()rattiest, out Dwarf risk' the garden.ENol.l%fl WALNUTS, SPAMALI CHESNLITH, HAZLEsNUTS, Ate ,Rst.tu ltitetES,miltAwsEkKlES, CURRANTSand OteriEßEttftl 0, gre Variety.

GRAPES, OF CHOICESTKINDSAsKtßAuus. 6E1U13.1R8 Are, Au, Also a fine stock oweb fortemd, bushy

EVERGREENS,meltable fur the Cemetry and *Lamm.DECIDUOUS TREESfor street planting, and a general assortment ofOrnamental Trees and Flowering Shrubs.HOSES of choke varieties, CASSLLIAS, BEDDINGPLANIB, Ste
OarWIN Is remarkably thrifty and floe, and we offerit at t Nees tosuit the Whetaeumaiuguee mailed toall applicants.Address SUWAHO J. tYAN3 h CO.,
sep26-2md Central Nurseries,York, Pa.

WHOLESALE111113RELLA. MANUFAOTORYI.NO. 69, Market 'Street, below Third,
llikftlllsl3l7P.Q, PA.

M. R. LEE,MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,pARA.44+:4 and ALKIN't.4 CAVES, will furnishgoals at LOVVIIt Pitlt:P3 than can be bought in any ofthe &awn cities. Country merch ma will do well tocall and examine pricesand quality, and U 1111,1400 them-selves of this fact.
aug23-dly.PIE111.11:31.1ErmEL, isDAILY LINEIBetween PhiladelDhiaLois HAvis, jimmy Slloee, WILLIEILIPOR; MUi0monow; warsoarroWN, MILTON, law/nose ,NORUITNBULAND, SIDIBURT, 112101CM;Gsolowrows, LTICUSTOWN, MILIeuS-KIR% Hamra; DAINIIIN,

.I.ND HARRISBURG.: 141, Philadelphia Dept being centrally located the,L':,ge will be at tho lowest rates. ACsnductorV,' ,5 1.21) wok each train to attend to the safe deliverygoes01f e entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the,0Aqih. WARD & FRRBD, No. 811 Mare et Steel, Philaby o'eleek• If., will be iteldvered inZElarrisburg the neat morninA. •[yttNeva) as lowas by any other ,ine.trpi,".'2lar attention paid by tole line to prompt andIb:,.qtliveryof alt Harrisbur: - nods.Ith,:rrnsned thankful for feat patron te hopes bytau to bualuess to merit a eon' , t daace Of the161464 Philadelphia and Reading, ,eppt.hot of Market Mr% Ilirrkiberg.

illtbitaL

DR. JOHNSON
BAULiTrikEt:IXDIII

LOCI HOSPITAL
H....adear itowvarre etiothytmthoestwrortam .lfor- , speedy

DD3EABES OF IMMUDENCE.
aim a isti to TIVILVI Awns.
noreory or Noklouo Drugs

igrA CDU WARRANIIM. OR NO Canal, no noir Ops To
Two DAm.4114

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains to
the Loins, Affeetions of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, NervousDebility, Decay ofthePhysica Tow-
ers, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spirits, Confusionot deal,
rail nation of the Heart,Timidity, Trembling!, Donticas
of Sight or Giddiness; Dillealle of the Stdmacb, Affeetibus
of the Head, Throat, Nose or Sidn—thoefir terrible door-
dors arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—those dreadful and destructive practises :which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body andmind.

YOUNG KEN
Youngmen especially whohave become the victims 01

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit whist
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young men ofthe most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to sa
troy the living lyre, may call with full confidenoe.

ifARBIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, bo•

ngaware of physical weakness, should Immediately coo •
tnit tw. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WRAKNEB
brasediately oared and fedlrtfor rfatar!d.

Be who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein Ins honor as a gentleman, and eon,
ridentiy rely upon his skill asa physician.

egirolllos No. 7 south Frederick street, Baltimore,
Ad., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
loors !rem the corner. Be particular in observing tbe
same or number, or you will mistake the place. Bepar.
denierfor ignorant, TriflingQuack& with false names,
or Paltry Humbug CsrOutlet, attraoted by the reputa.
lion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must contain a PostageStamp, touse on the
eply.

•DR. JORNDTON.
Dr. Johnenn memberof the Royal College of Surgeons,

eondon, graduatefrom one of the most eminent Colleges
Mthe United Stales, and the greatest part of whose life
tuts been spent in the Hospitals of London, k'siris,
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the mostas
tonlabing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, groat ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sound a, bashfulness
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange
atent of mind were cured Immediately,

iTARE PARTICULAR NOTION.
Dr. J. eadresses all these who having injured them•

selves by private and Improperindulgencles, that secret
and solitary obit which ruins both body and mind, on
stung thorn for either business or society.

Theis, are some ofthe sad and molanbboly e W chi pro-
ducea by early habits of youth, via: Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the. Head, Dimness at Sittig,
Lass of Muneular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
noptia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of theDigestive
/unctions, General Debility, Symptoms of ^ensump•
Son, dm.

iIENTALLY.I
Minructr, the fearful edbots cm the mind are mush to

oe dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Zell Forebodings, Aversion toSocle-
ty, Selfdistrust, Love ofSolitade,limidity, &a., are wine
ofthe evil effects...r - wra.virm, can now lodge what
Is the mime of their decline in health, lope` their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and entre:nied„. has. a

linvilar appearance about the eyes, weigh, and amp-
me of consumption.

MI MS USN
who have injured. themselvest . by. a certain practice, in

;red lu when alone-ra;habit frequentlylearned from
aril zoinpaniona, or at school the effects of which are
bitteny fen, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and dewtroys both mind and body,
should apply immailhidebr.

What a pity thata young man, the hopee of tux coun-
try, the darting of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoymeinta of lifeby the contiequences
of deviating from thepath of nature, and indulging in a
curtain secret battik. Sntb persona must, before contain.
plating . .

DiAMAMI,
dein that a snood mind andbody are the moat necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough life lummox a weary
prigrheaci; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mindbecomes shadowed with despair , and Oiled with the
melancholy ratlectkas that the happiness of, another be-
times blighted with our into •

-

• •
, .

PR. JOHNSON'S. li4VithSkifillG KAMM/If 7011.0 r
GAMIC WEANNISB.

By this greatand tmportaitt remedy, Weakness or LW
Vgiuus are speedily cued, aid MI vigor restored,

honsands of the most nervous and debilitated w64
,tad lost all hope, have bean immediately relieved. All
impediments to MarriagePhysical or ideated Disqnsll6.
action, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or SthatiMion 01
the meat tbiulal kind, speedily mired.

TO STRANGERS.
The manythouisacte eyed at this Initiation within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important Burgle&
operations performed by Or. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of the papers, and manyotherpersons, notice' 01
which have appeared again and again before the publish
besides his standing as a len&ewas ofcharacter and re
spossabadv, is a sufficient sisaraustee to the anlissted.

DII3F,ASEB OF IMPKIDSNON.—When the misguided
and Imprudent votary of •leutsilure Ikeda he has Imbibed
the seeds ofthis painful d It too often happow' that
an ill-timed,smut ofto

ordread of discovery deters
him from applying to tlefite wheareineducation and re.
spectability can alone befriend him, delaying till the tor •
stitntional symptom* of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin, *O.,
programing on with frightful rapidity, till death pots a
period to his dreadful sufferings by sending him.to "that
Warne from whence ao traveler returns .

" It is a mel-
ancholy Wit that thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskillhiness of Ignorant pretend.
ars, who, by the vin of that deadly poisow, mercary, ruin
the constitution and make the residue et We miserable.

To ttesAnnzes.—The Dooter'n Diplomas hang in Ws
offline.ay-Letters moat contain a Ream tom onthe reply.

krßemedies sent by Mail.
sarNo: 7Routh Frederick area, Baltimore.
..prlB•dewl7

•

SCREFFER'B BOOK STORE 1
(New the Ilarrilbung Bgidhre.)SMST RECEIVED from the1.2§1• Millsa loot nue CONERROIAL NOTEP PRR,..wtoe We will tell at 11..25 per ream.m 421.80 per reMll for ROTE PAPER, decorated wi thotent and very handsome emblems and patriotic

$3.50 tbr MOWRITE ENVELOPE%wltb mdional andpatriotic emblems, minted in two calms.Fleece ere tut a cal. TRIO. F. #IOIIEMR,kilkl
lianwasgi

Ettegrapt.
Old Camp Curtin.

BY W. D. DP
Air—Toe Bowers

Witten for the Telegraph.

We are the Pennsylvania boys,
As you will.shortly see,

We're going down to Dixie
To fight for liberty.

We'll soon dispel our country's o.4:Xne,
Or else it will be queer,

For vle bail from oldCamp Curtin
'• And we like our lager beer. „!

, There traitors are the worst foes
Our country ever had,

And when we have wiped them out
The people will feel glad,

We all will rally around our flag,
,And give a hearty cheer,

For we hail from old Camp Curtin
And we like ourlager beer.

Our noble State has done its part,
As everybody knows,

She sends her men and money
To put down rebel foes ;

But our country mustbe free of them,
Before another year,

For we hail from old Camp Curtin
And we like our lager beer.

We want to have a chance at them,
To meet them on the field

To show our Yankee courage,
For we'll never, never yield ; •

We'll get the head of Davis,
An action they do feu.

For we hail from old Camp Curtin,
And we like our lager beer.

Come rally then my noble boys
Let all of us now swear,

To put down this rebellion.
And each to do his share ;

Let all rush into the hottest fight,
Let none be in the rear,

For we hail from old Camp Curtin
And we like our lager beer.

Thus victory will crown the flag,
Which all of us do prise,

Its folds will wave more nobly
Than any beneath theskies.

We'll return to our wives and families
Which are to us so dear

And remember old Camp Curtin'
Whila't drinking our lager beer.

To the Loyal Women of America.
W4aun(GTON, D. C., October, 1861

Onstatrytoomen ;—ln the extraordinary en-
largement of the whole structure of ournatignal
government, which has this year been forced
incon_us,_the wants of the sick andwounded of
the army and navy
vided for by the ordinary means.

Whatever aid is to be given from without,
must, nevertheless, to be effective, be adminis-
tered systematically, and in perfect subordina-
tion to the general system of administration of
the government. To hold its agents ,in any
degree -responsible f6r the daties with which
they are charged, government must protect
themfrom the interference of irresponsible per-
sons.

Hence, an intermediate agency becomes ne-
cessary, which, without taking any of the duties
of the reghlar agents of government out of
their hands, can, nevertheless, offer to themmeans of administering to the wants of the sick
and wounded much beyond what could be ob-
tained within the arbitrary limits of supply es-
tahlished by government, andin strict:accord-
ance with the regulations necessary for main-
taining a proper accountability to it.

The Sanitary Commission, a volunteer and
unpaid bureau of the War Department of the
government, constitutes Ouch an 'agtney.

The Sanitary Cornniission has established its
right to your confidence. The President, the
Secretary of War, General Scott and fiesierab
Ill!Cielliin, have eachrecently ackiniWiddieli,in..
the warmest terms, the advantages which have
already resulted from its labors, and the discre-
tion and skill with which they have been di.
rented. Its advice has been freely taken, and,
in several important particulars, acted upon,
favorably to the health of the army, by the
government. There has scarcely been a com-
pany of volunteers in the field, with regard to
which some special defect, error, or negligence,
endangering health, has not been pointed out
by its agents, and its removal or abatement ef-
fected. There has not been a single instance in
which its services or 'advice, offered through all
its various agencies, have been reprised ; not a
single complaint has been received of its
embarrassing any officer in his duty, or of its
inteefering with discipline in the slightest de-
gree. Its labors have, to this time, been chiefly
directed:to induce precautions against a certain
class of diseases; which have scourged almost
every modern European army, which decimated
our army in Mexico, and whieh,, at one time,
rendered nearly half of one of our arm* in,
the war of 1812 unfit for service. It isaground
for national gratitude that our present armies
have passed through the most trying season of
theyear wonderfully escaping the danger. That
there are gcauder causes for this than thelatana
of the Comniission ournot, bedoubted, but that,
among human agencies, a large share of credit
for it should ,be given to those labors, it is,
neither arrogant ,nor tuireasonable toassert. In.
this assurance, what contriblition 'Oat has hithr.
erto been made to the treasury Or the, store of
the Coinmission is not received:Wok. again ten
fold in value f • • •

After full and confidential conference with
the Secretary of War, the Commander of the
Army of the Potomac, and the Quartermaster
General, thereis reason to ask with urgencyfor
a large increase of theresources of the Commis-
sion, especially,of that class of its resources
upon which itJatist chiefly' draw for the relief
of the sick and 'Wounded.

The experience of the Commission has so well
acquainted it with the earnest desire df their
loyal countrywomen to he allowed to work in
the national cause, that it is deemed unnecessa-
ry to do more than announce that there is a
real and immediate occasion for their best exer-,
tloria,'mho indicate convenient arrangements
for the end in view,

It is, therefore, suggested that societies be at
once formed in every neighborhood where they
are not already established, and that existing
societies of suitable organisation, as Dorcas So-
cieties, Sewing Societies, -Reading (Rube- and

Ociables, devote themselteK fora tintei.4o:the
, , •

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 6, 1861.
sacred service of their country ; that energetic
and respectable committees be appointed to call
from house to house and store to store, to ob-
tam contributions in materials suitable to be
made up, or money for the purchase of such
materials; that collections be main churches
and schools and factories and shops, for the
same purpose; that contributionboxes be placed
in post offices, newspaper offices, railroad and
telegraph offices, public houses, steamboats and
ferry boats, and in all other suitable places,
labelled "Fox tars snug sun WOUNDED;" and that
all loyal women meet at such convenient times
and places as may be agreed upon in each
neighborhood or social circle, to work upon the
material which shall be so procured.

DIVAMEMON ON ARUM= WAFTED
Blankets ;

Quilts, of cheap material, about seven feet
ong by fifty inches wide ;

Woolen or Canton Flannel, Bed-Gowns,
Wrappers, Undershirts, and Drawers ;

,Small tiair and FeatherPillowsand Cushions
or Wounded Limbs ;

Knit Woolen Socks ;

Slippers.
All articles shouldbe closely packed in wood-

en boxes, or in very strongly wrapped bales,
and clearly directed. On the top of the con-
tents of each box, under thecover, a listof what
it contains should be.placed; a duplicate of this
list should be sent by mail. Arrangements for
free transportation should be made, or freight
paid in advance. (The express companies will
generally convey goods for this purpose, at a
reduction on the usual rates.) Packages may
be directed and sent, as is most economical,
from any point to any of the addressee below,
("For the 11. S. Sanitary Commission :")
Office of the Woman's Central Relief Associa-

tion, Cooper Union, No. 10,Third Avenue,
New York ;

Care of Samuel and William Welsh, No. 218,
South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia;

Care of Dr. S. G. Howe, 20 Bromfield street,
Boston ;

Care of Russell M. Lamed, Providence, R. L;
Care of Dr. W. H. Mussey, Cincinnati ;

Office of Soldiers' Aid Society, 95 Bank street,
Cleveland ;

Care of Dr. C. D. Griswold, Wheeling, Va.;
Care of Dr. J. V. Z. Blaney, Medical Surveyor,

Chicago ;

Care of F. L. Olmsted, 211 F street, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Acknowledgments will be made to all those
who forward parcels, and a final report to the
Secretary of War will be published, recording
the names of all contributors, so far as they
shall be known to the Commission.

HENRY W. BELLOWS, D. D., President
Pau. A. D. BAORE, L. L. D.
GEORGE T. STRONG.
FRED. Lew Oressran.
Osoackt W. Cuuum, 11. S. A.
ALkX4RDER E. Sulam, 11. S. A.
Boss= C. Woon, M. D., 11. S. A.
Wa.r. lAN H. VAN Bum, M. D.
PROF. WOLOOTT GIBBS, M. D.
F.r.rsa.s. HARRIS, M. D.
SAMEIRL G. Hown, M. D.
CORNELINS H. AGNEW, M. D.
LA_ himmx.......e) AK, D.
Hoamm Bauim. JR.
.13-t- Hay ,!rungff-am. under authority of&marry 01' W.,

The Sanitary Commission is doing a work of
greathumanity, and of direct practical value
to the nation, in this time. of its trial It is en-titled, to the gratitude and the confidence of the
people, and I trust it will be generously sup-
ported. There is no agency through which
voluntary offerings ofpatriotism can be more
effectively made,

A. LINCOLN
WENFLitgo Starr.
WASHINGTON, September 80, 1861.

Contribtlizions will be received at the PostOffice, in Harrisburg.
Gm. Ituariza,

Reminiscences of BlockadelL
The British orders in Council, which went

into operation some three or forr years previous
to the declaration of war against thank by the
United Sllttes, dealared thd entire coast of
Europe in a statoof close bleckade, irom Den-
mark to thecoast of Portugel; thus includingthe German, Dutch and Fre oh ports within
;this line, and all vessels attesting to violatethis order which they succeedfcl in capturing,
were carried into. English ports and condemned,

iswhether going in or coming t,
Several American vessels olated,thisNock-

ade, and many of the ports thin this line had
no blookadingforce whate r to enforce this.orde. The port of Bordeaux as a favorite port
for the Americans, although t was watched by.
three first class sailing friga s, yet they could
not guard theport so olosel as to prevent yea:
sell occasionally going in and ming out. From
the year 1809up to the deo tion of war, thisgame was kept up, and a lar portion run clear
both in and out. In thew ter of 1810 and`lBll, twoschooners from timore, one fromPhiladelphia,.one from Sal , one from Glou-
cester, and the brig Ida, of ton, were all at.
that port about the same ti . They all loaded
cargoesfor .the 'United State,and, all arrived
home safe. .Yet there was to complaint that
the port was not sufficiently guarded. No out-

sidelblockadecaneverprey tvessels occasion-
ally from entering the por England, with
all her navy, could never p ent the French
privateers from getting to' notwithstanding

;
their proximity ,to their coas and occasionally
their capturing a prizeand g tang themsafe in.
Whoever expects our fleet on the southern

osxmallcoast will 'prevent an nal violation of
the blockade will find th Ives deceived.
Our only.triode, of putting anrffectual stop to,vessels visiting theporta of th 'southern States
is to 'block their entranceswit I, sunken vessels,or take poisession of the fork that command
them.—Bolton Traveller., 1

MTLITAB,Y Anse os Rota •• —Bythe way,
speak:lg of mules, I have a :action to offer
to the military authorities : Mount a portion•of the cavalry here on mil, instead of horses—they don't know how to t horses decent-ly, and they don't deserve .1, ve them. Take
all the brainkes "cavalry ~" who are con-
stantly racing theirhomes and down at thetop of their speed, as if legions of fiends wereafter them, and clap them of mules fora time.There is no propriety in pm:nit-tug fools to ruinvaluable 13. S. horses at the rats that some of
them axe doing it now. Bythe time they are
wanted for active service, heir horses will beworthies.

As Austrian nobleman, : .n deSilberstein,
who has just died`at Vienr: has by will 'be-
queathed 200,000florins to : .of the uniirer-sitietOf Vienna and Pzague, ' • be employed in
assisting poor 'students, add. 'r,000 ;ficataa to a
Ittd/IC'Zolkeiilintatiram- ''

THE MARKt.TS.
PHILADELPHIA K,kM:uTS

Breadstufts were dull to-day under the dis-
couraging advices from the Jura, but prices
have undergone but little change. Flour is
inactive, and the market evidently less firm.
There is very little shipping demand, and only
a few hundred barrels were disposed ofat $6 60
ifis barrel for superfine, $5 75 for extra and $6
-for extra faruliy ; 700 barrels Broad Street Hills
extra sold on private tents. The sales to the
retailers and bakers are limited within this
range and fancy lots from $6 60 to $7.50. Rye
Flour is rather lower ; 100 barrels sold at
$3 874. In Corn Meal nothing doing.

GRAIEL—There is a fair amount of Wheat of-
fering, but the article is drill and prices favor
buyers. Sales of 6,000 bushels Prime Penna.
afloat at $1 80, and 1,000 bushels in store, at
$1 281 29. White ranges frOnl $1 38 to
$1 45. There is& good inquiry for Rye. • Sales
of -2,000 bushels; germs. at 71®72cts., and
Delaware at 65®66 cents.. Corn,is in steady
demand, and-2,000 ThiShela yellow, afloat, sold
at 62®68 cents—meetly at the former figure.—
Oats are.unchanged; 8,000 bushels prime Dela-
ware sold at 39 cents, and 2,000 bushels Penna.
at 40 cents. Barley is dull ; 700 bushels New
York sold at 72 cents, and Bqo bushels Southern
at 55 cts. per bushel. •

OLOVESSSED is scarce and worth $4 60 64
lbs. Timothy ranges from $1 75 to $1 84.Flaxseed is much wanted at $1 80®$1 82.

Worsicr is dull and prices weak. Sales of
Ohio .bbls. at 214ct8.; Puma. at 21 cis., and
Drudge at 20K42Lets.

BALTIMORE MARKET
FLOIDL AND Num.—There were no sales of

Flour effected on 'Change this 'morning, the
market still ruling dull at our previous quota-
tions, but yesterday P. M. there was a sale of
400 bbls choice City Mitts Super at S 5 76 ]
bbl. We continue to quote Howard street Su-
per at $5 76, Ohio do $6;64(i),5 76, and stan-
dud City Mills do $5 50..* oui ; Howard street
extra at s6®6 25; Ohio no $5 87®6. ill., and
standard City Mills. do $6 62@te 76 31E6 bbl.
Corn Meal is dull at $2 90®3'1, bbl, as before
quoted. Rye Flour is in steady fair demand at
$4 26(@34 50t bbl.

GA.A.ul.—Sorne 8,600 bushelswheat offered on
'chroge this morning; thedemand was lair, and
prices ruled ,very firm in consequence of the
moderate supply; theend'e receipts ofred wheat,
2,.)00 bushels, sold at $1 38 per husel; we quote
for fair to prime red at $1 80461 88 perbushel;
medium to good white sold at $1 40451 55,
and prime to strictly choice do. at $1 604$J, 66
per bushel. Of corn only 1,100 bushels offer-
ed; small sides of fair 'white at 63 cts.; we quote
good to prime yellow at 62464 cents per
bushel, no sales reported.: of oats 6,760
bushels offered,and good to„prime Maryland
sold at 30441 eta. We quote do. Pennsylva-
nia at 42444 cts. per busue. ' No Rye offering
or reported sold;'we still quote Maryland at
62464 cts.,,and Pennsylvania at 61X470 cts.
pe. bushel.

Writsay.—We have only to notice a sale of
60 b.-ds. Ohio at 221 Ots. per gallon ; 'we quote
pity-it 224224 c.tsper" gallon, with small sales.

An- Indian, ,Wife:

iltarkire." .sairi-or,por 9ot warrior, atm Iserved himfaith-fully. Who was so well served us he? Whoselodge sowell provided,of kept so clean?
brought wood in theMorning; and placed wateralways at hard. I watchedfor his coming, andhe found his meat cooked. and ;ready. If he
rose to go forth there was nothing todelay him.I searched the thought that was'in his heart- toSave•liim the trouble of speaking: When'I
went abroad on errands for him,•the chiefs and
warriors smiled on me, and the, young braves
spoke soft things in secret ; but my feet were
in the straight path, and my eyes could' seenothing but him. When he went out to hunt,or to war, who aided to equip him, but 1?When he returned, I met him at ,the door,,• 1took his gan; and he entered Without. furherthought. While he sat and .thz!oked, I' nit:
loaded his horses; tiedthem to the stakes;• and
brought intheir,loads, end 'was quickly at histeat- Ithis.mocataina mere,wet, I took them
off, and put on others, which were dry and
warm. dressed all'the 'skins he had taken in
the chase. He could never say to me'Why
was itnot done ?, He hunted the deer,, the an-
telope, and the buffalo and he watched for the
enemy. Everything else 'done by me. When
our people moved their camp he mounted his
horse and rode away, free as though he hadfallen„from the skies, He had nothing to doWith the labor 'of the camp ; it was I that pack-
ed the horses,'and led them on the journey.Wherrwe halted'in theevening, and he sat With
the other braves and smoked, it was I that
pitched his lodge ; and when we came to eat
and sleep, his supper and his bed were ready."
--Irving. '

Buisursinuixia.--ghe Baltimorp,Atneriean says:
~We have beenremindedplof the wondrous trans-
formation of Mr. 'Breckinridge by a casual
glance at a sentiment of his :recording his *sl-
immed loyalty to the Government when asVice President of the United States,: he had cc,casiontomakeaspeech,onmoving.from , theold Senate Ch•unber'tti new:. In it'he has'
pronounced a 'curse npontiwo Won , he
has recorded, in sulvance, the verdict that pow
terity will render up?a cenduct. Heasked :"Is there an American who regrets the past?
Is there one who wilrderfda hi§ country's
pervert her Oonstitutionroi'alienate 'her peo-
plel. If there Wench alman, let his memory
descend,to pceteryladen with.the! execration of
all mankind." =MI

Tan.Dur Taszneaa—:One of.J.the refractmg
membersof the New York Thirtriteth,. now atTortugas, writes home' I*. they are building a
brick' fort on the Dry.Torteges„
ready placedin position -ninety-two guns:,When
completed it,will_accommociate three hundredand seventy, guns. It has. been given the, muneof Fort JeffeittiO. 'The '`ivriter states that, he
never was in better hWth, and has plenty to
eat—the delicacies being cocok.nuts, Jemorts,
&c. He likes his situation „

very much, and had
rather be (frigging the guns about thefort and
wheeling sand, tdo'lie soldiering in Virginia.

Tu Courier de Lstoint.states that M. sBernard.
the head of a weaving„ establishment, had
found among some,old family papers, an "Ad-
drete'to the Peopte, " in the ',handwriting of
Charlotte Corday;and dated'the•day before her
arrest. It is one of thetiveor.sik of her auto-
-13710313 Yvhictkezit:

CURIOUS hileroiisivA. --There is a curious phe-
'nometia,cx:innected with the flowing wells 'on
Oil Oreek—the water ejected, withoutregard,to*
the tentiperature of the. werther,ireFliatelybecomes ice"on exposure to ' nlosphere.
?hoes oflce-att litrge ae 4 a hen'eggitiilrd;quengyldoked,optrydeciu,..l ^R ,ssrii

PRICE ONE CENT.

By TELE r ,11.
LATER FROM MISSOURI.
Reappearance of the Enemy Near

Springfield.
THE REMOVAL OF FREMONT.
DISSATISFACTION AMONG THE OFFICERS

COMPANIES LAY DOWN THEIR ARMS.
GEN. FREMONT'S FAREWELL

ADDRESS TO THE ARMY.

He Urges the Troops to Fight on.

Gen, Hunter in Command
A BATTLE HOURLY EXPECTED

SPRINGFIELD, MO., Nov. 3
, Yesterday small bodies of the enemy came

within twelve miles of usand news wasreceived
of the approach of their advance. 2,800
strong. Preparations were making to go
out and attack them, when General Fremont
received the unconditional order from Wash-
ington relieving him at once from his com-
mand. Simultaneously came the newspapers
announcing the fact that the intelligence
spread like wild fire through the camps and
created indescriableexcitement and indignation.
Great numbers of officers signified their inten-
tion to resign at once, and many companies laid
down their arms, declaring they would fight
under no one but Fremont. The General spent
much of the afternoon expostulating with the
officers, and urging them by their patriotism
and by their personal regard for him not to
abandon their posts, and also issued thefollow-
ing farewell to the troops.

HUD QUARTERS WESTERN DEPARTIONT,
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 2d, 1861.

Soldiers of the AftssissippiArmy :—Agroeably to
orders this day received, I take leave of you.
Although our army has been of suddengrowth
we have grown up together and I have become
familiar with the brave and generous spirits
which you bring to the defence ofyour country
and which makes me anticipate for you a bril-
liantcareer. Continue as you have begun and
give to my successor the same cordial and en-
thusiastic support with which you have en-
couraged me. Emulate the splendid example
which you have already before you and let me
remain as I am, proud of thenoble army Which
I had thus far labored to bring together.

notdiers_ T regret to leave you most sincerely.
I thank you for the regard and confidenceyou had invariably shown to me. I deeply re-gret that I shall not have the honor to lead youto the victory which you are just about to win;but I shall claim to share with you in the joyof every triumph, and trust always to be fra-ternally remembered by. my clinpanions inarms.

(Signed,) Joni C. Fitexon,
Maj. Gen. 11. S. A

Feeling ran intensely high during the whole
of last evening and there were meetings almost
everywhere. The various bands serenaded the
General and whenever heappeared he was greet-
ed with cheers. Though after notifing General
Hunter, as his order directed, he had no longer
command over the troops, he spent several
hours in making a personal examination of
the ground about the city to be prepared
for a battle, and in accordance with a writ-
ten request from all the Brigadier Generals here,
he remained through the night to lead thearmy
in case of attack. All the troops slept on their
arms. limy officers remained tip all night and
an attack was hourly expected, but nothing
more' occurred than the firing on our pickets' in
two different roads. The enemy are now en-
cainped in the old Wilson creek battle-ground.

Gen. Fremont is prepared to leaVe St. Louis
and will go as soinlas Gen. Pope arrives, who
hits been sent forivard and will take command
till Gen. Hunter gets here.'

Universal gloom prevails throughout the
bampir: A battle' will undoubtedly occur ere
long. The troops will meet the enemy firmly,
but 'they are disheartened, and have lost their
enthusiasrti. The body guard, who could"
not have been induced to -remain, and who will
now disband, as the terms of their enlistment"
permit, accompanying Gen. Fremont and his
entire staff, including Gen. Asboth, commander
of the First Division. Gen. Fremont will permit
no demonstration from the troops on his depar-
ture.

Later From )lira4hington.
RRIVAL OF MA.OR •GENERAL HALLOCK4

APPOINTMENT OF CONSUL TO QUEBEC

Affairs on the Potomao Unchanged.

WASKINGTON, Nov. 5
Major General Hallock, o California, has ar-

rived here, and was introduced to the President
to-day by Gen. McClellan.

Chas. Logden, of Philadelphia, has been ap-
pointed Consul 'to QUeben.

Barron De Perfenberg, of Belgium, has ten-dered military services to the "Government.
The starrier 'Mount • Vernon has returnedfroth the flotilla and reports 'the condition ofaffairs down the Potomac as unchanged.

FROM'MlitAt EXPEDITION.
i*cL.t.i:)ELPEu,s, Nov. 5.=I

The steam. gdn boat Floridaarrived herewith
•her machinery disabled. She left the naval ex-
pedition.on Friday off _cape Fear. Her repairs
will detainher about three .days at our Navy


